
 

Xc8 Compiler Pro Key License

we make sure that your program code complies to the needs of your license. we verify that no unintended license is allocated, and that there are no faults in the code that would result in lost license. if any such issue is discovered by us, you will automatically get your license back at no cost, either
to you or to us. these checks cost us a non-refundable charge, so we recommend to make use of a good internal developer in the team. our developers have extensive experience in c/c++ code-verification and duplication-detection using third party tools, and they are able to identify coding errors

and suggest software updates. as part of our services to you we will fully prepare your software for your deployment, including pre-defined build environments, recommended configurations and version specific builds. this will ensure a successful deployment in your target environment, both in terms
of installation time and execution speed. we can even assist you in sizing your build environements, or pre-allocating the ram requirements. in addition to deployment, we can train and assist you, and support you in your deployment. we recommend a 3-to-6 month – on-site training. here, you will

get an introduction to our functionalities and the tools that we use, along with our recommended methods of development and test. in other words, you will get your hands dirty with our technologies, and feel comfortable using them afterwards. any release made to your device will be fully
supported, by means of installation and integration through visual studios and an extensive set of user manuals. for new releases, we also update your product description and other available downloads, along with documentation and help files that assist you in further customization and

implementation. these might cover a wide range of topics, from performing i/o and io - pin to socket to vhdl, software support for certain chip-series or wireless chips, plus tutorials on more complex topics such as obd-ii, can, usb, pwm, etc.
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